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We report the unexpected observation that cis-regulatory sequences of a Strongylocentrotus pm'puratus ctin
gene, which direct a particular, lineage-specific pattern of embryonic expression, confer a completely different 
spatial pattern of expression when introduced into embryos of another sea urchin species. We utilized a fusion 
gene construct in which the bacterial chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (CAT1 reporter gene is driven by 
CyIIIa actin regulatory sequences. We previously showed that the regulatory region that is included suffices to 
promote the accumulation of CAT mRNA in transgenic S. purpuratus embryos, on the same developmental 
schedule and in the same embryonic region, the aboral ectoderm, in which the CyIIIa actin gene is normally 
expressed (Flytzanis et al. 1987; Hough-Evans et al. 1987}. When injected into zygotes of Lytechinus variegatus, 
which belongs to a different echinoid family, the expected temporal pattern of expression of CAT enzyme was 
observed. Thus, in both S. purpuratns and L. variegatus embryos, expression is activated at the early blastula 
stage, although this stage is attained several hours sooner in L. variegatus embryo cultures. Similar kinetics of 
CAT enzyme accumulation were obtained whether the gene was introduced directly into the L. variegatns 
zygote nucleus or into the cytoplasm. However, when examined by in situ hybridization, the transgenic L. 
variegatns embryos were found to display a totally new pattern of CAT mRNA accumulation. Copious CAT 
transcripts were detected not only in aboral ectoderm cells, but also in skeletogenic mesenchyme cells, gut 
cells, and oral ectoderm, all cell types that in the transgenic S. purpuratns controls are invariably devoid of 
detectable CAT transcripts. 
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The aboral ectoderm of the sea urchin embryo is con- 
structed of six functionally equivalent clones of cells, 
the individual progenitors of which segregate from other 
lineages at the 3rd, 5th, and 6th cleavages (Davidson 
19861 Cameron et al. 1987; R. Cameron, S. Fraser, and E. 
Davidson, unpubl.}. By the 7th-8th cleavage these 
clones have initiated a specific, spatially confined pro- 
gram of gene expression, which is maintained, and later 
augmented, during the normal differentiation of the 
aboral ectoderm. Among the genes expressed only in 
aboral ectoderm are the CylIIa and CylIIb cytoskeletal 
actin genes (Angerer and Davidson 19841 Cox et al. 
1986; Lee 19861 Lee et al. 1986}i the Specl gene, which 
codes for a Ca2+-binding protein belonging to the tro- 
ponin C superfamily; and a set of several related Spec 2 
genes [Bruskin et al. 1981, 19821 Lynn et al. 1983; Car- 
penter et al. 1984). For present purposes it is necessary to 
note that though the canonical cell lineage, the morpho- 
logical structure of the embryo, and presumably the 
function of aboral ectoderm cells appear similar in all 
regularly developing echinoid species, most of the mo- 
lecular evidence pertaining to specific aboral ectoderm 
gene functions derives from studies on Strongylocen- 
trotus purpuratus embryos. In particular, the existence 
in other species of cytoskeletal ctin genes expressed ex- 
clusively in aboral ectoderm, as are the CylIIa and CylIIb 
genes of S. purpuratus has not been ascertained, because 
the diagnostic 3' trailer sequences specific to the 
mRNAs of these genes do not cross-react except within 
the genus Strongylocentrotus {Lee et al. 1984). However, 
Spec proteins have been demonstrated immunocytologi- 
cally to be confined to the aboral ectoderm of Lyte- 
chinus pictus embryos (W. Klein, pers. comm.I. This re- 
sult per se implies the presence of a similar aboral ecto- 
derm-specific program of gene expression in the genus 
Lytechinus, an important argument for what follows. L. 
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variegatus and S. purpuratus are phylogenetically rather 
distant members of the order Echinoida, belonging, re- 
spectively, to the families Toxopneustidae nd Strongy- 
locentrotidae (Jensen 1981). These groups are believed to 
have last shared common ancestors more than 40 mil- 
lion years ago (A. Smith, pers. comm.). The genomes of 
L. pictus and S. purpuratus have diverged significantly 
since separation, and only 10-15% cross reaction of 
total single-copy sequence is observed even under rela- 
tively relaxed criterion conditions (Angerer et al. 1976; 
Hall et al. 1980; Grula et al. 1982). 
Gene transfer, deletion, and in vivo DNA competition 
studies have shown that cis-regulatory sequences both 
necessary and sufficient for correct emporal and spatial 
CyIIIa actin gene expression are located within a 2500- 
nucleotide sequence upstream of the transcription start 
site (Davidson et al. 1985; Flytzanis et al. 1987; Hough- 
Evans et al. 1987; R. Franks and E. Davidson, in prep.). 
This sequence includes eight distinct regions where 
DNA-protein interactions occur, the specificity of 
which is manifested in vitro by their 104- to 106-fold 
preferences for the respective CyIIIa sequences, relative 
to various DNA copolymers, or to naturally occurring 
DNA carriers (F. Calzone, N. Thdz6, P. Thiebaud, R. 
Britten, and E. Davidson, in prep.). The functional signif- 
icance of these cis-regulatory sequences has been estab- 
lished by gene transfer experiments, in which a fusion 
gene construct containing the bacterial chloramphenicol 
acetyl transferase (CAT) reporter gene under the control 
of these sequences i injected into S.purpuratus egg cy- 
toplasm. Linear DNA molecules thus introduced are 
rapidly ligated into random end-to-end concatenates, 
and are efficiently incorporated into one or several blas- 
tomere nuclei during cleavage. They then undergo many 
rounds of replication along with the endogenous embryo 
genomes, and are retained stably thereafter for the life of 
the cell lineage(s) in which they are incorporated (Flyt- 
zanis et al. 1985; McMahon et al. 1985; Franks et al. 
1987). Flytzanis et al. (1987) showed that S. purpuratus 
embryos bearing the CyIIIa • CAT construct activate the 
synthesis of CAT enzyme protein at about the same 
time as normal embryos activate their CyIIIa genes. Fur- 
thermore, the CyIIIa. CAT construct is expressed only 
in the correct cells. Thus, although the mosaic pattern of 
exogenous DNA incorporation may result in the occur- 
rence of CyIIIa • CAT DNA in gut cells, primary and sec- 
ondary mesenchyme c lls, and oral ectoderm, as well as 
in aboral ectoderm, CAT mRNA is detectable by in situ 
hybridization exclusively in aboral ectoderm cells 
(Hough-Evans et al. 1987; this paper; R. Franks and B. 
Hough-Evans, unpubl.). 
The present work developed from an inquiry into the 
consequences of direct introduction of exogenous DNA 
into the zygote nucleus, rather than into the unfertilized 
egg cytoplasm. For this study we again utilized the S. 
purpuratus CyIIIa • CAT construct, but to visualize the 
target nuclei, the DNA was injected into the nearly 
transparent eggs of another sea urchin species, L. varie- 
gatus. We have reported elsewhere the fate of this exoge- 
nous DNA in L. variegatus embryos, larvae, and post- 
metamorphosis juveniles that were raised from zygotes 
into which this DNA had been injected in either the nu- 
cleus, or for comparison, the cytoplasm (Franks et al. 
1987). In this paper we focus specifically on the embry- 
onic expression of CAT mRNA and enzyme protein. It 
suffices to note that Franks et al. (1987) found very little 
difference in the extent or rate of exogenous DNA repli- 
cation during embryogenesis, comparing nuclear and cy- 
toplasmic injection samples, though large differences ap- 
peared at later stages, due apparently to an enhanced 
probability of wider distribution of the exogenous DNA 
among diverse cell lineages after nuclear injection. We 
show here that in either nuclear or cytoplasmic L. varie- 
gatus injection samples, the CyIIIa. CAT gene is acti- 
vated at the expected evelopmental stage, equivalent to 
that at which it (or the CyIIIa actin gene itself) begins to 
be expressed in S. purpuratus embryos. However, to our 
considerable surprise we discovered that the spatial reg- 
ulation of the CyIIIa • CAT construct is abolished in L.
variegatus host embyros, in that CAT mRNA accumu- 
lation is no longer confined to cells of the aboral ecto- 
derm, or indeed to any particular cell lineage. 
Results 
Temporal regulation of the CylIIa. CAT fusion gene 
injected into L. variegatus egg cytoplasm 
At the 23°C culture temperature embryos of L. varie- 
gatus develop noticeably more rapidly than do S. pur- 
puratus embryos, which in our laboratory are grown at 
16°C. Normal S. purpuratus embryos at the latter tem- 
perature activate the aboral ectoderm-specific CyIIIa 
actin gene at 12-14 hr postfertilization (Shottet al. 
1984; Lee 1986; Lee et al. 1986). An initial series of ex- 
periments was designed to determine whether expres- 
sion of CAT enzyme from the CyIIIa • CAT fusion con- 
struct would be activated at the equivalent stage of de- 
velopment when i troduced into L. variegatus eggs. 
That is, the expected stage of CAT enzyme appearance 
in transgenic L. variegatus embryos would be the early 
blastula, when the embryo has completed about eight 
cleavage divisions. According to the cell number data of 
Franks et al. (1987), this stage is attained at approxi- 
mately 7 hr postfertilization i control L. variegatus at 
23°C, and it might be expected to occur up to 1 hr later 
in embryos developing from injected eggs, due to a slight 
delay in the initiation of cleavage following the injection 
trauma. 
A map of the CyIIIa • CAT fusion construct displaying 
its essential components is shown in Figure la. This 
construct was linearized at the SphI site (circled), and 
injected into the cytoplasm of L. variegatus zygotes. As 
established in the previous study, injected linear DNA 
undergoes essentially the same process of amplification 
during development in this species as in S. purpuratus 
(Franks et al. 1987). Thus, in a large fraction of embryos 
the concatenated exogenous DNA molecules are incor- 
porated into one or more nuclei during the first several 
cleavages. These concatenates then rapidly associate in 
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Figure l. Temporal regulation of S. purpuratus Cyllla. CAT fusion gene injected into cytoplasm of L. variegatus zygotes. (a) Dia- 
gram of the CyIIIa • CAT fusion gene. Hatched areas represent S.purpuratus equences, including a 2.2-kb leader intron contained 
within the CyIIIa primary transcript [Akhurst et al. 1987}. The fusion point is a SalI site located 11 codons following the start codon of 
the CyIIIa • CAT message (see Davidson et al. 1985; Flytzanis et al. 1987 for details of CyIIIa • CAT construction}. The CyIIIa • CAT 
construct also contains an SV40 poly(A} addition site and pBR322 plasmid sequences. The SphI site {circled} was used for linearization 
of the fusion gene for microinjection. Restriction sites shown are: (B) BamHI; {Bg) BglII; (E) EcoRI; (H) HindlII; (N) NcoI; {P) PstI; (S} 
Sa/I; (Sp) SphI. (b) CAT enzyme protein and CAT DNA accumulations in L. variegatus embryos developing from injected eggs. Each 
fertilized egg received about 1500 linearized CyIIIa • CAT DNA molecules. At 5 hr postfertilization 400 embryos were pooled and 
lysed for CAT enzyme determination, and 40 embryos were similarly pooled and lysed at 10 hr and 24 hr. In this experiment a level of 
1.3 x 10 s CAT enzyme molecules per average mbryo would have given 2 x background activity in the CAT assays utilized {see 
Materials and methods), and this is taken as the minimum level that would have been detectable. Though no CAT activity above 
background was actually observed in the 5-hr sample, the nominal maximum value of this point that might have escaped etection is
plotted (in parentheses), i.e., 1.3 x l0 s molecules/embryo (see text). An additional aliquot of 100 embryos at each time point was used 
for measurement (A) by filter hybridization (see Materials and methods) of the average number of CyIIIa. CAT DNA genes per 
embryo. 
some manner with nuclear components that potentiate 
efficient replication. Thus, during the later hal/ of 
cleavage the average relative rate of exogenous DNA 
replication in a given batch of embryos (i.e., including 
those embryos in which the exogenous DNA was never 
successfully incorporated into the nuclear compartment 
at all, or was not actually delivered} lies within a factor 
of two of the overall relative rate of cellular DNA repli- 
cation. An experiment in which CAT enzyme protein 
accumulation and DNA amplification were measured at 
cleavage {5 hr), blastula (10 hr), and gastrula (24 hr) in the 
same batch of injected L. variegatus eggs is shown in 
Figure lb, and CAT enzyme accumulation data for seven 
additional experiments are listed in Table 1. The DNA 
replication kinetics shown in Figure lb fall within the 
range observed earlier (F anks et al. 1987). Thus, by 24 hr 
there has occurred a total average increase of -30-fold, 
following an early lag, and the average replication be- 
tween 5 and 10 hr postfertilization is 3.6-fold. The cel- 
lular genomes increase about fivefold during the equiva- 
lent interval, i.e., from 4 to 9 hr (taking into account the 
-< 1-hr delay in init iation of cleavage). CAT enzyme mea- 
surements are expressed here as average number of CAT 
enzyme protein molecules per embryo, on the basis of 
earlier calibrations (see Materials and methods, and 
McMahon et al. 1984). In the experiment shown i  
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Table 1. CAT enzyme molecules per embryo in embryos of cytoplasmic and nuclear inject ion series 
Experiment 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Av. N /C  a 
10-11 hr N 6.4 x 106 7.8 x 106 7.8 x 106 1.0 x 107 4.4 x 107 1.6 x 107 4.2 x 107 
C 1.1 x 107 5.3 x 106 5.3 x 106 9.7 x 106 1.3 x 107 2.2 x 10 r 1.6 x 107 
N/C 0.58 1.47 1.47 1.03 3.38 0.73 2.63 1.61 
20-24 hr N 2.0 x 107 1.3 x 107 1.1 x 10 z 5.2 x 10 r 9.2 x 107 1.6 x 10 z 6.5 x 107 
C 7.9 x 106 1.1 x 107 1.3 x 10 z 2.6 x 107 7.2 x 107 1.9 x 107 9.7 x 107 
N/C 2.53 1.18 0.85 2.00 1.28 0.84 0.67 
48 hr N 2.0 x 107 1.1 x 107 5.3 x 106 1.8 x 10 z 3.6 x 107 3.1 x 106 4.8 x 107 
C 4.8 x 106 1.1 x 107 5.2 x l0 s 1.6 x 106 2.0 x 107 3.1 x 106 2.5 x 10 z 
N/C 4.17 1.00 10.19 11.25 1.80 1.00 1.92 
1.34 
4.48 
Embryos derived from cytoplasmic (C) and nuclear (N) injection of zygotes were collected at the indicated times and assayed for CAT 
enzyme activity. In each experiment a single batch of eggs was used for both cytoplasmic and nuclear injection. Each egg was injected 
with either 3 x 103 (experiments 1-3) or 7 x 103 (experiments 4-7) CyIIIa • CAT DNA molecules. At each time point 25-40 embryos 
were pooled, and the average number of CAT enzyme molecules per embryo was determined. 
aRatio: Average number of CAT enzyme molecules per embryo derived from nuclear injection/average number of CAT enzyme 
molecules per embryo derived from cytoplasmic njection. 
Figure 1 b, no CAT enzyme could be detected in 5-hr em- 
bryos, which are in the 5 th -6th  cleavage cycle, nor 
could CAT activity be detected at 5 hr in any of the 
seven experiments shown in Table 1. The l imit of detec- 
tion, which depends on the number of embryos per 
sample as well as the specific activity of the [14C]chlor- 
amphenicol used and other assay parameters, differs for 
each experiment. The experiment of Figure 1 provides 
the most critical evidence, as 400 embryos were utilized 
for the 5-hr time point, compared with 25-40 in the ex- 
periments of Table 1. An average CAT enzyme content 
of about l0 s molecules per embryo would have been de- 
tectable in this experiment (see Fig. 1 legend), and Figure 
lb shows that between 5and 10 hr postfertil ization CAT 
enzyme accumulated from a level below l0 s to an 
average value of over 3 x 106 molecules per embryo. 
In S. purpuratus embryos developing from eggs in- 
jected with CyIIIa • CAT a similar sharp increase in CAT 
enzyme protein levels occurs between 10 hr, when the 
enzyme is undetectable, and 15 hr postfertilization 
(Flytzanis et al. 1987). The conclusion was drawn for 
that case that the ontogenic appearance of CAT enzyme 
results from activation of productive CAT gene tran- 
scription, i.e., from a sharp increase after 10 hr in rate of 
synthesis of CAT mRNA per CylIIa • CAT gene present. 
Thus, although our measurements demonstrated suffi- 
cient CyI I Ia-CAT DNA to be present in the S. pur- 
puratus embryo nuclei at 10 hr to support he synthesis 
of the maximum levels of CAT enzyme found later, no 
detectable CAT enzyme is ever produced in 10-hr trans- 
genic embryos (Flytzanis et al. 1987). Furthermore, when 
the same CAT reporter gene was placed under the con- 
trol of aH2A histone regulatory sequences, and this fu- 
sion injected into S. purpuratus eggs, CAT enzyme syn- 
thesis was activated several hours earlier, i.e., at the 
stage when the endogenous aH2A histone genes are nor- 
mally transcribed at maximal rates. While to our knowl- 
edge an experiment has not been carried out with L. var- 
iegatus eggs injected with a-histone genes, a recent 
study of Colin et al. (1987) shows that exogenous S.pur- 
puratus a-histone genes are activated appropriately 
during cleavage in L. pictus embryos raised from cyto- 
plasmically injected eggs. These observations demon- 
strate that midcleavage sea urchin eggs are indeed ca- 
pable of expressing those exogenous genes that are nor- 
mally expressed at that stage, and thus that the 
quiescence of the CyIIIa. CAT construct during 
cleavage in the transgenic L. variegatus embryos is prob- 
ably sequence specific. Figure 1 also provides a quantita- 
tive argument that specifically requires a significant in- 
crease in the rate of production of CAT enzyme per CAT 
gene in these embryos between 5 and 10 hr postfertiliza- 
tion. Here it is important to keep in mind that CAT en- 
zyme protein and mRNA are unstable in sea urchin em- 
bryos. The half-life estimated for the protein in S. pur- 
puratus embryos is about 40 rain (Flytzanis et al. 1987). 
Though there is no direct evidence, we assume this turn- 
over rate for the present case. The steady-state synthesis 
rate for the number of CyIIIa • CAT genes present at 10 
hr (i.e., 9 x 103 genes/embryo; Fig. lb) would then be 
about 370 enzyme molecules produced per gene. hrL At 
5 hr there are already about 2.5 x 103 CyIIIa. CAT 
genes/embryo, though no more than 1/30 as much CAT 
enzyme protein as at 10 hr. Were CAT enzyme synthesis 
at 5 hr in fact occurring at the same rate as at 10 hr (i.e., 
no gene activation between 5 and 10 hr), there should 
have been present at least 8.9 x l0 s molecules of CAT 
enzyme/embryo, on the average, 1 i.e., about 7X the con- 
servative nominal l imit of detection. Thus, as previously 
IThis calculation may be made as follows, assuming the 40-min half-life 
[tl/21 for CAT enzyme {Flytzanis et al. 19871: let k s be the synthesis rate 
(molecules/hr. embryo}; k a the turnover ate, i.e., In 2/tl/2 {hr-~l; C, the 
steady state CAT content (molecules/embryo); G, the number of 
Cyllla • CAT genes {molecules/embryo). For the synthesis rate per gene, 
kdG = C. In 21tile" G. For the period around 10 hr, G is 9 x 103; C is 
3.2 x 106; if ti/2 = 0.67 hr, kJG = 367 molecules/hr, gene. If the syn- 
thesis rate per gene were to be the same at 5 hr, when G = 2.5 x llY, 
then C would be given by (367){0.67)[2.5 x 103)/In 2 or 8.9 x l0 s mole- 
cules/embryo, -6 .8  x the nominal imit of detection. 
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reported for S. purpuratus, the CylIIa • CAT gene appears 
to be ontogenically activated in the transgenic L. varie- 
gatus embryos. 
The embryonic stage when this apparent activation 
occurs is just as would be predicted, were the CylIIa reg- 
ulatory sequences of the construct interacting with 
factors that are normally bound by homologous regula- 
tory sequences of the L. variegatus equivalent of the 
Cyllla actin gene {or perhaps of other genes of an L. var- 
iegatus aboral ectoderm gene battery}. That is, the con- 
struct is expressed when L. variegatus embryos hould 
initially activate their own aboral ectoderm-specific 
genes, assuming the same relative developmental timing 
as in S. purpuratus. Furthermore, the quantitative l vels 
of CAT enzyme produced in the different batches of 
transgenic embryos {Table 1) fall within that range nor- 
mally observed in S. purpuratus embryos raised from 
eggs cytoplasmically injected with CylIIa. CAT {Flyt- 
zanis et al. 1987; Katula et al. 1987}. Though CAT turn- 
over rate has not been measured irectly for L. varie- 
gatus embyros, it may be noted that overall transcrip- 
tion, translation, and mRNA turnover ates are about 
the same in L. pictus as in S. purpuratus {reviewed by 
Davidson 1976, 1986}. 
Expression of CylIIa . CAT gene injected into L.
variegatus zygote nucleus or cytoplasm 
Experiments were carried out to determine whether the 
same kinetics of CAT enzyme accumulation would be 
observed if the CyIIIa. CAT was injected irectly into 
the L. variegatus zygote nucleus. Franks et al. {19871 
found that in both cytoplasmic and nuclear L. variegatus 
injection samples, the mass of exogenous DNA ampli- 
fied about 10- to 40-fold by the end of embryogenesis, 
but they concluded from an analysis of transgenic larvae 
and juveniles that nuclear injection often results in ear- 
lier stable association with nuclear elements during 
cleavage. Thus, it was important o discover whether 
differences in embryonic CAT enzyme xpression might 
be detected that would depend systematically on the 
route of Cyllla • CAT introduction. A series of seven ex- 
periments was performed in which matched samples 
drawn from given batches of eggs were injected in either 
nucleus or cytoplasm, and CAT enzyme content was es- 
timated at 5 hr, 10-11 hi, 20-24 hi, and 48 hr [late 
pluteus stage}. CAT assays for a typical experiment are 
shown in Figure 2, and in Table 1 the average CAT en- 
zyme contents of embryos of the nuclear injection series 
at these time points are compared to those of their cyto- 
plasmic injection controls, which were considered 
above. In none of the seven experiments shown could 
CAT enzyme be detected in the 5-hr sample, while in all 
of the experiments CAT enzyme had appeared by 10 hi, 
just as already described for cytoplasmically injected 
eggs. 
As shown by the N/C ratios in Table I, the amounts 
of CAT enzyme produced at I0-11 hi and 20-24 hi 
post.fertilization were not significantly greater, on the 
average, in the nuclear than in the cytoplasmic injection 
Deranged spatial regulation i sea urchin embryo 
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Figure 2. CAT enzyme assays illustrating temporal course of 
CylIIa. CAT expression, and comparison of nuclear and cyto- 
plasmic injection samples. IN} nuclear~ {C} cytoplasmic njec- 
tion sample~ -7000 molecules of CylIIa • CAT injected per gg. 
Each assay was carried out on 25 embryos, and all embryos uti- 
lized for the experiment shown were from a single batch of 
eggs. L. variegatus embryos {23°C) at 5 hr are in cleavage; at 12 
hr, early blastula; at 24 hr, late gastrula~ at48 hr, late pluteus 
stage. {O) Assay of lysate from 25 uninjected embryos~ {Sp) S. 
purpuratus embryos erving as controls for this species {at 
16°C}. {24 hr} Hatching blastula~ (48 hrl early pluteus tage. {B} 
Blank lane; {Bact} bacterial CAT enzyme standard. 
samples {Table I). In both, the CAT content ended to 
increase about twofold between I0 - I I  and 20-24 hr. 
Thus, the averages of the ratios N2o_24/Nlo-11 and 
C2o-2dC~o-ll are 2.3 and 2.9, respectively, though as il- 
lustrated in Figure Ib, this is not invariably observed. By 
48 hr, however, embryos of the nuclear injection series 
displayed about 5 x more CAT enzyme, on the average, 
than did the embryos f their cytoplasmic njection con- 
trois (a one-tailed t test, which for this case is a very 
conservative index, suggests that this difference is sig- 
nificant at the 0.025-0.05 level}. Inspection of Table 1 
shows that between 20-24 and 48 hr both the nuclear 
and cytoplasmic injection samples lost active CAT en- 
zyme, but that in some experiments [e.g., experiments 3,
4, and 5 {see Fig. 2}] the loss in the cytoplasmic njection 
samples was much greater. We believe it unlikely that 
this phenomenon relates to preferential loss of exoge- 
nous DNA in the cytoplasmic injection samples, be- 
cause Franks et al. {1987} detected no difference in exog- 
enous DNA retention dependent on route of introduc- 
tion. Thus, for example, their measurements indicate 
almost equal CAT DNA contents at 48 hi in samples of 
the same nuclear and cytoplasmic injection series as 
were used for experiment 7 of Table 1 in this paper, 
while on the other hand, Table 1 indicates an approxi- 
mately threefold greater decline in CAT enzyme be- 
tween 24 and 48 hr in the cytoplasmic injection sample 
of experiment 7. That is, the loss of CAT enzyme ac- 
tivity is in this case clearly not the consequence of pref- 
erential DNA loss. If L. variegatus utilizes a CyIIIa-like 
actin gene, the developmental controls of which are ho- 
mologous with those of the S. purpuratus CyIIIa gene, an 
explanation for the loss of CAT enzyme content late in 
development in the present experiments might lie in a 
decreased rate of synthesis, combined with the insta- 
bility of CAT protein and mRNA. Thus, there is evi- 
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dence for S. purpuratus that CyIIIa transcription rate per 
nucleus is itself turned down in advanced embryos (Lee 
1986; Lee et al. 1986). The more moderate decrease in 
the nuclear injection samples in the present s udy could 
be due to the increased likelihood that the CyIIIa • CAT 
fusion will be included in cells that are undergoing repli- 
cation during the pluteus stage of development (Franks 
et al. 1987). 
These experiments demonstrate that the quantitative 
kinetics of CyIIIa • CAT activation in transgenic L. var- 
iegatus embryos remain essentially the same, i.e., be- 
tween 5 and 24 hr, irrespective of the route by which the 
exogenous DNA is introduced into the zygote. This re- 
sult excludes the alternative that the apparent lack of 
CAT activity during cleavage in the cytoplasmic injec- 
tion experiments considered above could be due to a 
delay of several hours in incorporation of the exogenous 
DNA into the nuclear compartments, where transcrip- 
tion may occur, rather than to ontogenic gene activa- 
tion. 
Ubiquitous patial expression of CylIIa • CAT in 
transgenic L. variegatus embryos 
Current unpublished studies from this laboratory show 
that expression of the S. purpuratus CylIIa gene is con- 
trolled by multiple DNA-protein interactions occurring 
within the cis regulatory domain included in the 
CyIIIa. CAT construct. Some of these interactions 
might be sufficient to mediate temporal activation, 
while others could be required for spatial control. There- 
fore, we examined the transgenic L. variegatus embryos 
by in situ hybridization, using an antisense CAT probe. 
Although in transgenic S. purpuratus embryos bearing 
the CyIIIa. CAT construct only aboral ectoderm cells 
express the CAT gene (Hough-Evans et al. 1987), the 
CyIIIa • CAT DNA is present in some cells of all types, 
due to the random mosaic incorporation (B. Hough- 
Evans, R. Britten, and E. Davidson, in prep.). To provide 
a standard of comparison and controls for the present 
experiments, further observations were made on S. pur- 
puratus embryos raised from eggs that had received cy- 
toplasmic injections of CyIIIa. CAT. CAT mRNA was 
again found to be confined strictly to cells of the aboral 
ectoderm, and no labeling was ever observed in skeleto- 
genic or secondary mesenchyme cells, or cells of the 
vegetal plate or archenteron. These results are illus- 
trated in Figure 3. 
We analyzed in situ CAT hybridizations carried out 
on over 50 different L. variegatus embryos derived from 
two different cytoplasmic injection series. For the large 
majority of these embryos, complete sets of serial sec- 
tions were recovered. As summarized in Table 2, most of 
the embryos displayed easily detectable CAT mRNA ac- 
cumulations in mesenchyme cells as well as ectoderm 
cells, and about half displayed these in gut cells as well. 
Furthermore, the transgenic L. variegatus embryos yn- 
thesized CAT mRNA in oral as well as aboral ectoderm. 
Some typical sections illustrating these unexpected 
CAT mRNA localizations are shown in Figure 4. Figure 
4a-c  displays L. variegatus embryos in which gut, ecto- 
derm, and mesenchyme c lls all reveal easily detectable 
accumulations of CAT mRNA. As expected, the pattern 
of expression, reflecting the pattern of exogenous DNA 
incorporation, is mosaic (Flytzanis et al. 1985, 1987; 
Franks et al. 1987; Hough-Evans et al. 1987), though to 
different extents in the different embryos. Thus, a rela- 
tively small number of cells in the embryos of Figure 4,a 
and b are labeled compared with the more extensive la- 
beling in Figure 4d. Oral ectoderm as well as aboral ecto- 
derm labeling can be seen in Figure 4,b and d. Figure 4c 
shows two embryos in which labeling is primarily, 
though not exclusively, confined to skeletogenic mesen- 
chyme cells. As can be seen in Table 2, labeling of mes- 
enchyme cells is observed commonly in the sample 
studied, perhaps reflecting a minor bias, either with re- 
spect to exogenous DNA incorporation or expression, in 
favor of this cell type. 
The striking ubiquity, with respect to cell type, in 
CAT mRNA localization displayed in Figure 4, and the 
high reproducibility of this result (Table 2) leave little 
doubt that the regulatory interactions directing CyIIIa 
expression to the aboral ectoderm in S. purpuratus fail to 
operate when the CyIIIa regulatory domain is introduced 
into L. variegatus. We have never observed a transgenic 
embryo of the latter species in which the CAT mRNA 
was actually confined to aboral ectoderm, nor is there 
clear evidence for any cell type in these embryos from 
which CAT mRNA was always excluded. Whatever the 
explanation, since temporal expression is apparently 
maintained, these results imply that the cis-trans inter- 
actions responsible for spatial and temporal regulation 
are separable. 
Discuss ion  
We report here that regulatory sequences of the S. pur- 
puratus CyIIIa actin gene appear to mediate a much less 
specific, or more probably a ubiquitous, spatial pattern 
of gene expression during development when introduced 
into L. variegatus eggs, as compared with the aboral ec- 
toderm-specific pattern observed when the same fusion 
gene construct is introduced into eggs of the species 
from which the gene derives. Yet temporal activation of 
expression occurs at the appropriate developmental 
stage in the transgenic L. variegatus embryos. Thus, at 
least a portion of the regulatory interactions responsible 
for the control of the S. purpuratus CyIIIa actin gene 
functions when the gene is present in the nuclei of L. 
variegatus embryos. It may be relevant hat Crain and 
Bushman (1983) found that the CyI and the CyIIIa actin 
genes of S. purpuratus are expressed in S. purpuratus 
c~/L. variegatus 9 species hybrids. In any case the obser- 
vations reported here that the exogenous CyIIIa fusion 
gene is activated at the blastula stage of the host em- 
bryos, together with the arguments given in Results 
based on assay sensitivity and quantity of CAT enzyme 
produced, eliminate the trivial possibility that the 
CyIIIa • CAT fusion is being expressed constitutively in
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Tab le  2. CAT mRNA accumulations visible by in situ 
hybridization i  pluteus tage L. variegatus embryos raised 
from eggs injected with CylIIa • CAT ~ 
Embryos Embryos Location oflabeled cells 
analyzed labeled c mesenchyme a gut ectoderm e 
Complete b 48 46 45 24 42 
Partial b 6 6 6 1 3 
a Observations on 24-hr embryos. 
b Complete, all serial sections recovered; partial, at least one 
section recovered. 
c Embryos distinctly labeled with antisense CAT mRNA probe 
in at least one section. 
a Including both skeletogenic and secondary mesenchyme. 
e Including both oral and aboral ectoderm, which in some orien- 
tations are difficult to demarcate. 
a wholly nonregulated manner as, for example, might be 
the case if transcription were occurring from a cryptic 
vector promoter. It is most unlikely that such an expla- 
nation would obtain for the transgenic L. variegatus em- 
bryos in any case, as use of vector promoters was clearly 
excluded for transgenic S. purpuratus promoters by the 
deletion experiments of Flytzanis et al. (1987). Several 
possible alternative interpretations are considered. 
1. A negative spatial control model. A consistent in- 
terpretation of these results can be constructed on the 
basis that the normal regulatory system controlling 
CyIIIa gene expression (i.e., in S. purpuratus), depends 
on both positive and negative cis-trans interactions. 
Our current evidence indicates that temporal activation 
of the gene at the early blastula stage must be controlled 
positively. If the amount of CyIIIa • CAT DNA injected 
per egg is increased, the amount stably incorporated and 
replicated during embryogenesis increases, and the 
amount of CAT enzyme synthesized also increases, 
until a plateau is attained. The quantitative ffects on 
CAT enzyme production of both subsaturating and ex- 
cess exogenous DNA conditions require the assumption 
of positive regulation. Thus, in the subsaturating range 
of CylIIa" CAT DNA content, the CAT enzyme syn- 
thesis per incorporated gene remains constant as the 
number of genes is increased from very low numbers of 
injected genes (D. Livant, R. Britten, and E. Davidson, in 
prep.). When sufficient CyIIIa • CAT DNA is present o 
produce the plateau values of CAT enzyme, however, 
the CyIIIa regulatory sequences compete with one an- 
other, and the amount of CAT enzyme produced per in- 
corporated CAT gene declines, as the number of genes 
increases (Flytzanis et al. 1987; D. Livant et al., in prep.). 
Furthermore, as implied by the latter result, in vivo 
competition experiments can be carried out in which 
excess regulatory DNA sequence is coinjected with the 
CyIIIa • CAT DNA. All sequences thus far tested cause 
decrease of CAT enzyme activity rather than increase, 
sometimes proportionately to the molar atio of com- 
peting regulatory sequence to CyIIIa. CAT injected (R. 
Franks, D. Livant, and E. Davidson, unpubl.). These re- 
sults all require positive rather than negative regulatory 
interactions, with the available positively acting trans 
factors present at concentrations that can be titrated out 
by injecting relatively large numbers of CyIIIa. CAT 
genes or large quantities of CyIIIa regulatory sequence. 
However, no evidence excludes the possibility that 
among the eight protein binding sites we have discov- 
ered in the CyIIIa regulatory domain (F. Calzone et al., in 
prep.), one or more could be utilized for repression of 
CyIIIa transcription i oral ectoderm, skeletogenic mes- 
enchyme, and vegetal p ate derivatives, while activation 
is mediated by embryo-wide factors that bind to other 
regulatory sequence lements. That is, the genes would 
be silent early in development, pending the develop- 
mental presentation of the activating factors, and would 
thereupon be expressed, but only in those cells that lack 
the repressive spatial control factors, that is, the cells of 
the aboral ectoderm. The ectopic expression of
CyIIIa • CAT shown in Figure 4 of this paper could thus 
be interpreted as the consequence of evolutionary diver- 
gence in the genes coding for the spatial repression 
factor(s) or the cis-acting sequences. The correct tem- 
poral activation of CyIIIa-CAT in transgenic L. varie- 
gatus embryos implies sufficient conservation for recog- 
nition of the positive control factors, which would be 
homologous in both structure and function with those 
mediating CyIIIa activation in S. purpuratus. Note in 
this connection that the amounts of CAT enzyme accu- 
mulation in the transgenic L. variegatus embryos is 
about the same as in S. purpuratus embryos bearing 
CyIIIa-CAT. Were the putative repressive interactions 
controlling spatial expression to fail, however, CAT 
mRNA would accumulate in all cell types, as observed. 
Among the directly testable consequences of this 
model is that coinjection of competing quantities of the 
negative cis-regulatory site(s) into S. purpuratus eggs 
with CyIIIa • CAT should generate in situ CAT mRNA 
hybridization patterns similar to those observed in 
Figure 4 of this paper. Furthermore, in vivo footprints 
carried out on embryo fractions (e.g., gut versus ecto- 
derm) would reveal that certain of the eight cis-regula- 
tory sequences are bound in cells not expressing the 
CyIIIa gene, rather than vice versa. We note here that the 
protein extracts o far utilized for in vitro DNA binding 
studies have all been obtained from whole embryo nu- 
clei, and we do not yet know whether any of them are 
sequestered to certain cell lineages. 
2. Positive spatial regulation. Can the derangement of 
CyIIIa spatial regulation observed in L. variegatus be ra- 
tionalized if normal expression in S. purpuratus is me- 
diated by interactions that function positively rather 
than negatively? We suppose here that the CyIIIa gene is 
activated by a cooperative or additive mechanism in 
which binding of both temporal and spatial positive 
factors is required. That is, the necessary temporal 
factors could (though t ey need not) be embryo-wide in 
spatial distribution, but the gene would be functional 
only in aboral ectoderm cells because in these the addi- 
tional spatial factor(s) (which need not be temporally 
regulated) are available or activated. In this case, in con- 
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Figure 4. In situ hybridizations of 24-hr Lytechinus variegatus plutei from two different series of injections. (a-d) Pluteus-stage 
embryos from eggs injected with CyIIIa • CAT. Hybridization conditions were the same as for the S. purpuratus CAT hybridizations 
shown in Figure 3 (c, f). (a) Labeling in cells of ectoderm, gut, and primary mesenchyme. The anus is at the upper left in this section, 
and all of the ectoderm shown is aboral ectoderm. The plane of the section is similar to that of Figure 3d. (b) A few cells of ectoderm, 
gut, and primary mesenchyme labeled in a second pluteus. In the gut the esophagus i  to the lower part of the embryo (orientation was 
determined by examining serial sections). Note that some of the cells of the oral ectoderm adjacent to the esophagus are labeled, as 
well as aboral ectoderm cells elsewhere. (c) Sections of two plutei labeled primarily in mesenchyme c lls. In each embryo the section 
passes through the anus. (d) Heavily labeled embryo, second injection series. The gut is sectioned through the esophagus and stomach, 
and labeled oral ectoderm appears at the upper left. (e) Control L. variegatus pluteus (developed from an egg that was not injected) 
from the same slide as the section in d. Sections of control embryos were included on each slide and carried through the entire in situ 
hybridization procedure along with sections of experimental samples. No cells are labeled. The bright background glow over parts of 
the tissue in d and e is an artifact of the darkfield illumination. 
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trast to that considered above, in vivo competition ex- 
periments in which excess quantities of cis-regulatory 
sequence are coinjected into S. purpuratus eggs with 
CyIIIa • CAT would never be expected to alter the spatial 
distribution of CAT transcripts, except for depression of 
their level of accumulation. Evolutionary divergence 
might plausibly result in derangement of a positive spa- 
tial control system as well, with results such as observed 
in Figure 4 of this paper. Thus, for example, a sequence 
that in S. purpuratus requires ome form of cooperative 
interaction with a spatially presented trans activator 
might behave independently as an overriding positive 
control element when bound by the "evolutionarily mu- 
tated" L. variegatus protein(s). 
3. Evolutionary alteration of developmental identity 
among the cytoskeletal actins. As pointed out above, 
we do not yet know if L. variegatus utilizes an aboral 
ectoderm-specific cytoskeletal actin, though it may in- 
deed utilize an aboral ectoderm-specific gene battery, 
since its congener, L. pictus, generates localized Spec 
proteins (see introductory section). The five functional 
cytoskeletal actin genes of S. purpuratus code for pro- 
teins that differ by only a few percent at most in amino 
acid composition (cf. Akhurst et al. 1987). Their codo- 
genic similarity contrasts with their sharply diverse pat- 
terns of developmental util ization (Shott et al. 1984; 
Cox et al. 1986). This comparison leads to the view that 
the members of this gene family can be considered as 
essentially interchangeable r plicates at the protein- 
coding level, each of which participates in a separate reg- 
ulatory network, or gene battery, controlled by {at least 
some) cis-trans interactions not shared with other dif- 
ferentially expressed actin genes. The evolutionary pro- 
cess by which genes are duplicated and inserted into 
cell-type- or cell-lineage-specific gene batteries might be 
among the most important in accounting for the phylo- 
genetic appearance of novel structures in organismal 
evolution (Britten and Davidson 1971; Davidson 1982). 
We may have stumbled upon a case in which we can see 
two different regulatory gene assignments normally me- 
diated in the two species by the same cis sequence infor- 
mation. That is, we could assume that the results shown 
in Figure 4 represent he normal spatial pattern of ex- 
pression of an L. variegatus gene util izing the CyIIIa cis- 
regulatory sequences. In contrast o the two cases con- 
sidered above we could argue that evolutionary diver- 
gence has not resulted in failure of appropriate 
interactions to occur. However, during evolution the 
distribution of the relevant rans factors among cell lin- 
eages early in development would have become dissim- 
ilar in these two echinoid branches (the cell lineages 
themselves are probably very similar; Davidson 1986). 
The consequence would be a different spatial pattern of 
util ization of the same gene in the two species, e.g., the 
generation of a pattern of CylIIa actin gene expression 
that resembles that of CyI, a different, unl inked cyto- 
skeletal actin gene in S. purpuratus, which is expressed 
in many different cell lineages. Since the actins con- 
tribute directly to cell-type-specific shape, form, and 
function, here might be a most interesting example of 
developmental regulatory evolution. 
We are at present examining the cytoskeletal actin 
genes of L. variegatus to determine whether there is an 
aboral ectoderm-specific member of this family. CyIIIa 
has a special diagnostic internal feature, despite its 
overall codogenic similarity to the other cytoskeletal 
actins, namely, an 11-amino-acid sequence that includes 
five unique changes with respect o other known actins 
(amino acids 256-266; Akhurst et al. 1987). This fea- 
ture, and the patterns of gene expression, should allow 
us to determine whether a different aboral-ectoderm- 
specific cytoskeletal actin gene is indeed util ized in L. 
variegatus, and how the CyIIIa-like gene, if it exists, is 
utilized. Whatever the outcome, these considerations 
may provide an example of the conceptual convergence, 
within the domain of gene regulation, of evolutionary 
and developmental mechanisms. 
Materials and methods 
Injection of DNA into L. variegatus eggs 
The procedure utilized is essentially that of McMahon et al. 
(1985), as modified by Franks et al. (1987). The latter authors 
described in detail methods for injection of DNA into either 
nucleus or cytoplasm of zygotes of this species. Briefly, the eggs 
are dejellied by a short exposure to pH 4.8 seawater, fixed elec- 
trostatically to protamine sulfate-coated dishes, fertilized, and, 
following pronuclear fusion (about 20 min postfertilization), in-
jected with a continuously flowing microneedle. For the 
present studies CyIIIa • CAT was linearized at the unique Sph 1 
site (Fig. 1), and about 2 pl of a 40% glycerol solution con- 
taining approximately 1500-7000 molecules as indicated, were 
delivered, on the average, to each egg. Eggs injected in the nu- 
cleus received anunknown fraction of the DNA solution in the 
cytoplasm as well, but as shown by Franks et al. (1987) the re- 
sults of nuclear injection can be clearly distinguished from 
those of exclusively cytoplasmic injection. On the average 
60-65% of embryos in nuclear injection samples and 75-80% 
of embryos in cytoplasmic injection samples developed nor- 
mally to form pluteus larvae able to begin feeding. For L. varie- 
gatus embryos grown at 23°C this stage is attained about 48 hr 
postfertilization. Injected embryos often lagged behind unin- 
jected controls by about 1hr, due to a pause of this length prior 
to the initiation of cleavage. 
Assay of CAT enzyme content and CAT DNA content in 
embryos bearing exogenous DNA 
CAT activity was measured by a procedure similar to that de- 
scribed earlier (McMahon et al. 1984; Flytzanis et al. 1987). 
Centrifugal pellets containing 25-50 injected embryos were 
lysed by three consecutive freeze-thaw cycles in 50 ~1250 mM 
Tris-HC1 (pH 7.8). CAT activity in the lysates was assayed ac- 
cording to Gorman et al. (1982) and McMahon et al. (1984). 
Various concentrations of bacterial CAT enzyme (P-L Biochem- 
icals, Milwaukee, Wisconsin) were assayed in parallel as stan- 
dards. The fractions of the substrate ([14C]chloramphenicol) 
converted in each sample to acetylated erivatives were used 
for calculation of the accumulated number of CAT enzyme 
molecules. We assumed for these measurements the equiva- 
lence determined for the same assay conditions of McMahon et 
al. (1984), using as standard a largely pure sample of CAT en- 
zyme protein of recombinant origin, namely, 1 unit of activity 
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-=-2.6 x 1011 molecules of CAT enzyme protein. Acetylated 
products and the nonacetylated r sidues were separated on an 
Eastman Kodak silica gel TLC plate and, following autoradiog- 
raphy, were cut out and counted to determine the amount of 
acetylation. In some experiments injected embryo pellets were 
resuspended in 100 ~1 250 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.8), which also 
contained about 2000 uninjected S.purpuratus carrier embryos, 
and then lysed. Half of the lysate was used for assay of CAT 
enzyme protein content as described, and the remaining por- 
tion was stored at - 70°C for measurement of CAT DNA by the 
slot-blot hybridization procedure of Flytzanis et al. (1987) and 
Franks et al. (1987). Thus, the 50 ~1 lysate was mixed with an 
equal volume of a solution containing 0.1 M EDTA (pH 8.0), 0.2 
M NaC1, 1% SDS, and 20 ~g of proteinase K and incubated for 2 
hr at 55°C. The nucleic acids were then extracted once in 
phenol/chloroform/isoamylalcohol (25:24:1) and once in 
chloroform/isoamylalcohol (24:1). The total amount of DNA 
recovered was measured in an aliquot by the DAPI method, and 
the remaining solution was treated with 0.4 M NaOH at 65°C 
for 1 hr to denature the DNA and hydrolyze the RNA, and fil- 
tered onto nitrocellulose using a Schleicher & Schuell Minifold 
II slot-blot apparatus. The slots were bisected exactly in half, 
and separately hybridized with single-stranded RNA probes 
that were prepared from Sp6 vectors and contained sequences 
representing either the CAT gene or the single-copy S. pur- 
puratus CyI actin gene sequence (Lee et al. 1984; Flytzanis et al. 
1987). Probe-specific activities were about 1.3 x 109 cpm/~g. 
The reaction of the CyI probe with the measured mass of S. 
purpuratus carrier embryo DNA per sample served as a hybrid- 
ization efficiency standard. Hybridizations were carried out as 
described (Flytzanis et al. 1985, 1987), except hat hybridiza- 
tions with the CAT probe and CyI actin probe were at 40°C and 
35°C, respectively. The filters were washed twice with 2 x SSC, 
0.2% SDS at room temperature, twice with 2 x SSC, 0.2% SDS 
at 60°C, and twice with 1 x SSC, 0.2% SDS at 60°C. Following 
autoradiography each half-slot was excised and counted, and 
calculations were carried out exactly as described earlier (Flyt- 
zanis et al. 1987). 
In situ hybridizations with CAT antisense RNA probe 
The in situ hybridizations were also carried out essentially as 
described previously (Hough-Evans et al. 1987). Sea urchin em- 
bryos were fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde (Cox et al. 1984), and 
embryos were placed in 1% agarose boxes, which were then 
processed through an alcohol series to xylene, embedded in 
Paraplast (Monoject Scientific), and sectioned at 5 ~m. Five-mi- 
crometer sections of plutei derived from uninjected eggs were 
included on each slide as controls. The [3H]RNA CAT antisense 
probe was prepared from a 550-nucleotide BglII-SalI fragment 
of pSVO-CAT (Gorman et al. 1982) that had been inserted into 
the polylinker of pSP65 and transcribed, essentially as directed 
in the Promega Biotec protocol, using [3H]GTP (sp. act., 33.9 
Ci/mM) and [3H]UTP (sp. act., 35.8 Ci/mM). Probe specific ac- 
tivity was calculated to be about 1.18 x 108 dpm/~g. The probe 
was hydrolyzed in bicarbonate buffer (pH 10.2) for 45 min as 
recommended by Angerer and Angerer (1981). The [3H]RNA 
CyIIIa 3' antisense probe reacted with the S. purpuratus pluteus 
controls in the experiments shown in Figure 3 was prepared 
from a 131-nucleotide pGEM subclone described by Lee et al. 
(1986). This probe was transcribed with T7 RNA polymerase 
and was used for hybridization without hydrolysis. The hybrid- 
ization reactions and ancillary procedures were carried out by 
the methods of Angerer and Angerer (1981) and Cox et al. 
(1984). Slides were exposed for 4-10 weeks in sealed black 
plastic slide boxes containing desiccant, at 4°C. The sections 
were not stained. They were observed and photographed under 
phase and darkfield microscopy. 
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